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 U.S. Bureau of Labor Statistics

Cartographers and Photogrammetrists

Summary

Cartographers and photogrammetrists measure, map,
and chart the Earth’s surface.

Quick Facts: Cartographers and Photogrammetrists

2012 Median Pay
$57 ,440 per y ear 
$27 .62 per hour

Entry-Level Education Bachelor’s degree

Work Experience in a Related Occupation None

On-the-job Training None

Number of Jobs, 2012 1 2,1 00

Job Outlook, 2012-22 20% (Faster than av erage)

Employment Change, 2012-22 2,400

What Cartographers and Photogram m etrists Do

Cartographers and photogrammetrists collect, measure, and interpret geographic information to create maps
and charts for political, educational, and other purposes.

Work Environm ent

Although cartographers and photogrammetrists spend much of their time in offices, certain jobs require
extensive travel to locations that are being mapped. Some photogrammetrists perform aerial survey s.

How to Becom e a Cartographer or Photogram m etrist

A bachelor’s degree in cartography , geography , geomatics, or civ il engineering is the most common path of
entry  into this occupation. Cartographers and photogrammetrists must be licensed in some states.

Pay

The median annual wage for cartographers and photogrammetrists was $57 ,440 in May  2012.

Job Outlook

Employ ment of cartographers and photogrammetrists is projected to grow 20 percent from 2012 to 2022,
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What Cartographers and Photogrammetrists Do

Cartographers and photogrammetrists
are employed at firms in architectural
and engineering services, and also in
local and federal government agencies.

Cartographers and photogrammetrists collect, measure, and interpret geographic information to create maps
and charts for political, educational, and other purposes.

Cartographers are mapmakers who use principles of cartographic design to make user-friendly  maps.
Photogrammetrists are specialized mapmakers who use aerial photographs, satellite images, and light-imaging
detection and ranging technology  (LIDAR) to build models of the Earth’s surface and its features for purposes of
creating maps.

Duties

Cartographers ty pically  do the following:

Collect and create v isual representations of geographic data, such as annual precipitation patterns

Examine and compile data from ground survey s, reports, aerial photographs, and satellite images

Prepare thematic maps in digital or graphic form for env ironmental and educational purposes

Update and rev ise existing maps and charts

faster than the average for all occupations. Increasing use of maps for national security  and local government
planning should fuel employ ment growth. For this reason, job prospects are likely  to be excellent for
photogrammetrists.

Sim ilar Occupations

Compare the job duties, education, job growth, and pay  of cartographers and photogrammetrists with similar
occupations.

More Inform ation, Including Links to O*NET

Learn more about cartographers and photogrammetrists by  v isiting additional resources, including O*NET, a
source on key  characteristics of workers and occupations.
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Photogrammetrists ty pically  do the following:

Plan aerial and satellite survey s to ensure complete coverage of the area in question

Collect and analy ze spatial data, such as elevation and distance

Develop base maps that allow geographic information sy stem (GIS) data to be lay ered on top

Cartographers and photogrammetrists use information from geodetic survey s and remote sensing sy stems,
including aerial cameras and satellites. Some also use light-imaging detection and ranging (LIDAR) technology .
LIDAR sy stems use lasers attached to planes or cars to digitally  map the topography  of the Earth. Because
LIDAR is often more accurate than traditional survey ing methods, it can also be used to collect other forms of
data, such as the location and density  of forest canopies.

Cartographers and photogrammetrists increasingly  work on online and mobile maps. Interactive maps are
growing in popularity , and cartographers and photogrammetrists collect data and design these maps for mobile
phones and nav igation sy stems.

Cartographers and photogrammetrists also create maps and perform aerial survey s for local governments to
aid in urban and regional planning. Such maps may  include information on population density  and
demographic characteristics. Some help build maps for federal agencies for work involv ing national security .

A cartographer who creates maps using geographic information sy stem (GIS) technology  is often known as a
geographic inform ation specialist. GIS technology  is ty pically  used to assemble, integrate, analy ze, and
display  spatial information in a digital format. Maps created with GIS technology  combine spatial graphic
features with nongraphic information. These maps are useful for prov iding support for decisions involv ing
environmental studies, geology , engineering, land-use planning, and business marketing.

Work Environment

Cartographers typically do fieldwork to
collect and verify data used in creating
maps.

Cartographers and photogrammetrists held about 12,100 jobs in 2012.

The industries that employ ed the most cartographers and photogrammetrists in 2012 were as follows:

Architectural, engineering, and related services 33%
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Local government, excluding education and hospitals 23

Management, scientific, and technical consulting services 11

Federal government, excluding postal service 6

State government, excluding education and hospitals 4

Although cartographers and photogrammetrists spend much of their time in offices, certain jobs require
extensive fieldwork to acquire data and verify  results. For example, cartographers may  travel to the phy sical
locations that they  are mapping to better understand the topography . Similarly , photogrammetrists may  do
fieldwork to plan ground control for an aerial survey  and to validate interpretations. Some photogrammetrists
may  fly  in special aircrafts to calibrate cameras and equipment that take aerial photographs.

Work Schedules

Most cartographers and photogrammetrists work full time. Those who do fieldwork often have longer
workday s.

How to Become a Cartographer or Photogrammetrist

Cartographers and photogrammetrists
measure, analyze, and interpret
geographic information to create maps
and charts.

A bachelor’s degree in cartography , geography , geomatics, civ il engineering, or a related field is the most
common path of entry  into this occupation. Some states require cartographers and photogrammetrists to be
licensed as survey ors, and some states have specific licenses for photogrammetrists.

Education

Cartographers and photogrammetrists usually  have a bachelor's degree in cartography , geography , geomatics,
or survey ing. (Geomatics combines the science, engineering, mathematics, and art of collecting and managing
geographically  referenced information.) Although it is not as common, some have a bachelor’s degree in
engineering, forestry , or computer science. Some people enter this occupation after working as survey ing and
mapping technicians.

http://www.bls.gov/ooh/architecture-and-engineering/surveying-and-mapping-technicians.htm
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Growing use of GIS (geographic information sy stem) technology  has resulted in cartographers and
photogrammetrists needing more education and stronger technical skills—including more experience with
computers—than in the past. Taking courses in computer programming, engineering, mathematics, GIS
technology , survey ing, and geography  usually  are required for those looking to become a cartographer or
photogrammetrist.

Cartographers must also be familiar with Web-based mapping technologies, including newer modes of
compiling data that incorporate the positioning capabilities of mobile phones and in-car nav igation sy stems.

Photogrammetrists must be familiar with remote sensing, image processing, light-imaging detection and
ranging (LIDAR), and they  must be knowledgeable about using the software necessary  for these tools.

High school students interested in becoming a cartographer or photogrammetrist should take courses in
algebra, geometry , trigonometry , drafting, and computer science.

Licenses, Certifications, and Registrations

Licensing requirements for cartographers and photogrammetrists vary  by  state. A number of states require
cartographers and photogrammetrists to be licensed as survey ors, and some states have specific licenses for
photogrammetrists. Although licensing requirements vary  by  state, candidates must have a minimum of a high
school diploma and pass a test.

Cartographers and photogrammetrists may  also receive certification from the American Society  for
Photogrammetry  and Remote Sensing  (ASPRS). Candidates must meet experience and education
requirements, and pass an exam. Although certification is not required, it can demonstrate competence and
may  help candidates get a job.

Other Experience

Many  aspiring cartographers and photogrammetrists benefit from internships while in school. Internships offer
an opportunity  for students to learn practical skills, thus reducing time in training by  employ ers.

Important Qualities

Com puter skills. Both cartographers and photogrammetrists must have experience working with computer
datasets and coding. Because maps are created digitally , knowing how to edit them on a computer is essential.

Critical-thinking skills. Cartographers work from existing maps, survey s, and other records. To do so, they
must be able to determine the thematic and positional accuracy  of each feature being mapped.

Decision-m aking skills. Both cartographers and photogrammetrists must make decisions about the
accuracy  and readability  of a map. They  must decide what information they  need in order to meet the client's
needs.

Detail oriented. Cartographers must focus on details when conceiv ing a map and deciding on the features
needed on a final map. Photogrammetrists must pay  close attention to detail when interpreting aerial
photographs and remotely  sensed data.

Problem -solving skills. Cartographers and photogrammetrists must be able to identify  and resolve issues
with the tools available to them.

Pay

Cartographers and Photogrammetrists

Median annual wages, May 2012

Architects, surveyors, and
cartographers

$66,380

http://www.asprs.org/Certification-Program.html
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The median annual wage for cartographers and photogrammetrists was $57 ,440 in May  2012. The median
wage is the wage at which half the workers in an occupation earned more than that amount and half earned less.
The lowest 10 percent earned less than $34,850, and the top 10 percent earned more than $94,980.

In May  2012, the median annual wages for cartographers and photogrammetrists in the top five industries in
which these specialists worked were as follows:

Federal government, excluding postal service $84,850

Local government, excluding education and hospitals 57,780

Management, scientific, and technical consulting services 57,180

Architectural, engineering, and related services 55,260

State government, excluding education and hospitals 51,910

Most cartographers and photogrammetrists work full time. Those who do fieldwork often have longer
workday s.

Job Outlook

Cartographers and Photogrammetrists

 

Cartographers and
photogrammetrists

$57,440

Total, all occupations $34,750

 

Note: All Occupations includes all occupations in the U.S. Economy.
Source: U.S. Bureau of Labor Statistics, Occupational Employment Statistics

Percent change in employment, projected 2012-22

Cartographers and
photogrammetrists

20%

Architects, surveyors, and
cartographers

15%

Total, all occupations 11%

 

Note: All Occupations includes all occupations in the U.S. Economy.
Source: U.S. Bureau of Labor Statistics, Employment Projections program
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Employ ment of cartographers and photogrammetrists is projected to grow 20 percent from 2012 to 2022,
faster than the average for all occupations. However, because it is a small occupation, the fast employ ment
growth will result in only  about 2,400 new jobs over the 10-y ear period.

Overall, cartographers and photogrammetrists are likely  to be in demand to ensure the reliability  and accuracy
of maps produced and updated.

In addition, increasing use of maps for national security  and local government planning should fuel
employ ment growth. The growing number of mobile and Web-based map products also should result in new
jobs for cartographers and photogrammetrists.

Photogrammetrists, in particular, will be needed to manage the aerial, satellite, and light-imaging detection and
ranging (LIDAR) images that are now common.

Cartographers will also be needed to v isualize spatial information and design the final presentation of
information for clients. Their design skills help data become more accessible to users.

Job Prospects

Photogrammetrists are expected to have excellent job opportunities. There has been a large increase in the
amount of mapping data available and photogrammetrists will be needed to interpret and refine this data. These
workers will also be needed to calibrate cameras and other tools when collecting this data.

Employment projections data for Cartographers and Photogrammetrists, 2012-22

Occupational Title
SOC
Code

Employment,
2012

Projected
Employment, 2022

Change, 2012-22
Employment
by IndustryPercent Numeric

SOURCE: U.S. Bureau of Labor Statistics, Employment Projections program

Cartographers and
photogrammetrists

17-1021 12,100 14,500 20 2,400 [XLS]

Similar Occupations

This table shows a list of occupations with job duties that are similar to those of cartographers and
photogrammetrists.

OCCUPATION JOB DUTIES ENTRY-LEVEL EDUCATION 2012 MEDIAN PAY

Civ il  En gin eers

Civ il en g in eer s
desig n , con str u ct ,
su per v ise,  oper a te,
a n d m a in ta in  la r g e
con str u ct ion
pr ojects a n d
sy stem s, in clu din g
r oa ds,  bu ildin g s,
a ir por ts,  tu n n els,
da m s, br idg es,  a n d
sy stem s for  w a ter
su pply  a n d sew a g e
tr ea tm en t.

Ba ch elor ’s deg r ee $7 9 ,3 4 0

En v iron m en t a l
Scien t ist s a n d
Specia list s

En v ir on m en ta l
scien t ists a n d
specia lists u se th eir
kn ow ledg e of th e
n a tu r a l scien ces to
pr otect  th e
en v ir on m en t  a n d
h u m a n  h ea lth . Ba ch elor ’s deg r ee $6 3 ,5 7 0

http://www.bls.gov/emp/ind-occ-matrix/occ_xls/occ_17-1021.xls
http://www.bls.gov/ooh/architecture-and-engineering/civil-engineers.htm
http://www.bls.gov/ooh/architecture-and-engineering/civil-engineers.htm
http://www.bls.gov/ooh/life-physical-and-social-science/environmental-scientists-and-specialists.htm
http://www.bls.gov/ooh/life-physical-and-social-science/environmental-scientists-and-specialists.htm
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Th ey  m a y  clea n  u p
pollu ted a r ea s,
a dv ise policy
m a ker s,  or  w or k
w ith  in du str y  to
r edu ce w a ste.

Geogra ph ers

Geog r a ph er s stu dy
th e ea r th  a n d its
la n d, fea tu r es,  a n d
in h a bita n ts.  Th ey
a lso ex a m in e
ph en om en a  su ch  a s
polit ica l or  cu ltu r a l
str u ctu r es a s th ey
r ela te to
g eog r a ph y . Th ey
stu dy  th e ph y sica l
a n d h u m a n
g eog r a ph ic
ch a r a cter ist ics of a
r eg ion , r a n g in g  in
sca le fr om  loca l to
g loba l.

Ba ch elor ’s deg r ee $7 4 ,7 6 0

La n dsca pe
A rch it ect s

La n dsca pe
a r ch itects pla n  a n d
desig n  la n d a r ea s
for  pa r ks,
r ecr ea t ion a l
fa cilit ies,  pr iv a te
h om es, ca m pu ses,
a n d oth er  open
spa ces.

Ba ch elor ’s deg r ee $6 4 ,1 8 0

Su rv ey in g a n d
Ma ppin g
T ech n icia n s

Su r v ey in g  a n d
m a ppin g
tech n icia n s a ssist
su r v ey or s,
ca r tog r a ph er s,  a n d
ph otog r a m m etr ists.
Tog eth er ,  th ey
collect  da ta  a n d
m a ke m a ps of th e
ea r th ’s su r fa ce.
Su r v ey in g
tech n icia n s v isit
sites to ta ke
m ea su r em en ts of
th e la n d. Ma ppin g
tech n icia n s u se
g eog r a ph ic da ta  to
cr ea te m a ps.

Hig h  sch ool diplom a  or
equ iv a len t

$3 9 ,6 7 0

Su rv ey ors

Su r v ey or s m a ke
pr ecise
m ea su r em en ts to
deter m in e pr oper ty
bou n da r ies.  Th ey
pr ov ide da ta
r elev a n t  to th e
sh a pe a n d con tou r
of th e Ea r th ’s
su r fa ce for
en g in eer in g ,

Ba ch elor ’s deg r ee $5 6 ,2 3 0

http://www.bls.gov/ooh/life-physical-and-social-science/geographers.htm
http://www.bls.gov/ooh/life-physical-and-social-science/geographers.htm
http://www.bls.gov/ooh/architecture-and-engineering/landscape-architects.htm
http://www.bls.gov/ooh/architecture-and-engineering/landscape-architects.htm
http://www.bls.gov/ooh/architecture-and-engineering/surveying-and-mapping-technicians.htm
http://www.bls.gov/ooh/architecture-and-engineering/surveying-and-mapping-technicians.htm
http://www.bls.gov/ooh/architecture-and-engineering/surveyors.htm
http://www.bls.gov/ooh/architecture-and-engineering/surveyors.htm
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m a pm a kin g , a n d
con str u ct ion
pr ojects.

Urba n  a n d
Region a l
Pla n n ers

Ur ba n  a n d r eg ion a l
pla n n er s dev elop
pla n s a n d pr og r a m s
for  th e u se of la n d.
Th eir  pla n s h elp
cr ea te
com m u n it ies,
a ccom m oda te
popu la t ion  g r ow th ,
a n d r ev ita lize
ph y sica l fa cilit ies in
tow n s, cit ies,
cou n ties,  a n d
m etr opolita n  a r ea s.

Ma ster ’s deg r ee $6 5 ,2 3 0

Contacts for More Information

For more information about cartographers and photogrammetrists, v isit

Cartography  and Geographic Information Society

For career information about photogrammetrists, photogrammetric technicians, remote sensing scientists,
image-based cartographers, or geographic information sy stem specialists, v isit

American Society  for Photogrammetry  and Remote Sensing

For information about careers in remote sensing, photogrammetry , survey ing, GIS analy sis, and other
geography -related disciplines, v isit

Association of American Geographers

O*NET

Cartographers and Photogrammetrists
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